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Monmouth Po'rk

Day Belonged to 'Sunny Jim'He Made It Joy for Everyone
by Joe Birseh
MONMOUTH PARK, Oceanport, N. J., July 24.-Mr.
Fitz
came, saw and conquered
all hearts as usual yesterday,
on- I
the occasion of his 89th birthday, dispensing
warmth, charm,
sincerity and common sense at every tur,n. One feels just a
little better for having been in the presence
of the retired dean of American trainers, who
earned his nickname
of "Sunny Jim" maJ;ly
years ago. Even the 19,000 on hand, few of
whom were privileged to know this remarkable
man, seemed to catch the spirit of the moment.
Following the feature, Monmouth Park's president, Amory Haskell, \ appeared
at a microphone in the winner's circle to sing "Happy
Birthday"
to Mr. Fitz, and the crowd joined
in- lustily as the' Sage of Sheepshead
Baystood by, waving' a battered straw in response.
Earlier in the day, there had been a luncheon atop the
clubhouse,
the huge Omnibus
Box crammed
with perhaps
75 of Mr. Fitz's children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
.
"I've always had a warm sp01tin my heart for New Jersey
" r.acing"l the grand old man addressed the gathering
of Clan
Fitzimmons and its many friends. "I started my career in New
Jersey and ended it here as well. The first winner I ever rode I
was a horse named CrisIJin, at Gloucester,
near Camden, in

I

1890. And the last winner I trained was King's Story, on
June 15, rig.l1t here at Monmouth Park, in the Miss Woodford Stakes."
Still earlier-for
Mr. Fitz arrived on the Jersey Shore
at 10,30 a. m. and seemed to enjoy every moment o'f his long
day.-2.there 'were interviews for television and fOI: posterity.
The first, conducted by Win Elliot, was at poolside behind
the jockeys' quarters, and portions of'this taIJe'may be seen
on the Sports Network TV show from here tnis week-end. The
second, conducted by president Haskell, took place in his" of·
fice, and this tape is eventually destined" {or the archives, of
the National Museum of Racing at Saratoga Springs. '
. In response to questioning by Elliot, Mr. Fitz revealed:
1. There was only one woman in his life-his late wife.
"She was an eXGellent cook, too," he grinned in recollection.
2. Poquessing was his favorite horse. "Nothing special
about him really," he said, ~'except that when he didn't win,
he and I didn't eat. This was back when I first started training, and luckily, he won often enough to keep us both from
going hungry. So he is my favorite horse."
,
3. Up to a mile, Bold Ruler was the best horse he ever
trained. From a mile and an eighth and beyond, Nashua was
the best. "If there was one race on which my life might depend
on winning, I would want Nashua as the horse and Eddie Arcaro'
as the jockey," .he said.
'
4. He never took his professional problems to bed with him.
"No matter whaf happened," he noted, "1 always was able to
forget it at the end of the day. However, there is one set Of
instructions to a rider 1 would lik'e to have changed, what 1
told Eddie (Arcaro) just before Nashua went out to run in the
Kentucky Derby. You know about that. 1 told him to watch out
for Summer Tan, when it was Swaps who was the one we had
to beat."
,Aftei' his lengthy stint before the 'cameras, under a hot
sun, Mr. Fitz ·found it pleasant' to sip on a B!lcardi in President
'HaskelFs air·conditioned office and spin easy recolhictions for
the tape recorder and for those who joined him in this delightful
setting.
"Yes, 1 remember old Monmouth Park," Mr. Fitz admitted,
with a grin. ''I was 14 years old when 1 came down from New
York with the stable of the Dwyer brothers. There was no racing,
going on here at the time;' but we were getting the horses ready
for the' meeting when 1 contra9ted malaria. They put a plaster
over my heart, and after a while the malaria was gone. When
the doctor examined me later, he told me 1 had palpitations of
the 'heart; to avoid We racetrack and excitement for the rest of
my life. Looking nack, 1 wonder if he knew ,what he was talking
about."

